
Ending The Task Master’s Rule 
Tim Sheets

The Lord said: 

“My reigning church will now rise to rule as intended (please know - that is in 
the spirit realm not the natural realm. But from the spirit realm we affect what 
happens all around us in this nation’s capital and, of course, in our state 
capitals). 

“My ekklesia will now step forward to lead culture changing reforms. Like Ruth, 
she will now own where once she gleaned. I have a set a deadline to the 
gleaning,” says the Lord. “I am ending a hope deferred season. I am ending 
the task master’s rule. You will now shift into My promised provision and My 
promised destiny.  

“Domination through fear, intimidation, and overreaching laws meant to 
oppress and muzzle the voice of My people will now be answered and 
reversed by My dominators who will become terminators.  

“Their bold, authoritative decrees will release power from My Kingdom to 
terminate the consequences of hell brought on by natural government that you 
see. They will speak with heaven’s authority to terminate the dark strategies 
that have manifested in your nation’s capital. They will terminate the plans of 
satanic princes that hover over this city.  

“Great apostolic and prophetic boldness will now be released. Unflinching 
warriors are being mantled. Mighty remnant warriors have been groomed and 
fitted with My armor,” says the Lord, “and are volunteering willingly in this, the 
day of My power.  
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“Indeed, My champions are pawing the earth as war horses in anticipation of 
battle. They are thirsting to take by force what satan has stolen and used in 
the government of this nation to steal from them.  

“I will answer hell’s challenge. I will answer a world’s mocking.  

“For a new breed of eager, ready champions are hearing the sound of 
marching. The battle will now be engaged in this city and great victories will be 
proclaimed by My ekklesia.  

“Dominators are running to the battle lines. Liberators are running to the battle 
lines. Terminators are running to the battle lines. Aggressive, faith-filled, Christ-
like ones are hearing the call of their King to battle.  

“A glorious, uncompromising army will now begin to move in the spirit realm 
and it will affect the natural realm. It will affect natural realm government.  

“They will break through the battlefronts of hell as I lead them and as I multiply 
My signs, wonders, and miracles.  

“Miraculous power will reinforce them. Angel Armies will reinforce them. I have 
determined to present Myself a glorious church, not a dominated church. My 
champions will now move. They will move in My authority and they will affect 
historic change in this nation.  

“For I declare to you,” says the Lord, “historic change is coming to this nation.  

“These next three months,” says the Lord, “will bring about pathways that lead 
to supernatural change and yes, historic change.  
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“My church will move as Israel under My cloud and under My fire. She will 
move in Holy Spirit fullness. She will move in My purpose, move as My ruling 
body upon the earth. Move to be salt and light once again and move to be My 
congress in this nation. Move to enforce cultural change. 

“It will legislate from Me,” says the Lord. “My congress will now be seen 
meeting to engage in ways that change the history of a nation.  

“For I declare,” says the Lord of Hosts, “A ruling and reigning church will 
emerge. It will rise in your nation’s capital and that ruling and reigning ekklesia 
that I have determined will carry My delegated authority will issue orders from 
heaven that angel armies will move and help bring to pass. And that legislation 
in the spirit realm will shift the legislation in the natural realm and I will 
reconnect to My covenant and America will be that city on a hill just as I said. 
America will be saved.  

“From that congressional legislation of a spiritual ekklesia, the greatest harvest 
in world history will be reaped around the world as the aggressive ekklesia 
rises and extends My Kingdom all over the earth.  

“Yes, I will multiply My signs, My wonders, and My miracles.  

“Signs will be seen over this city. Wonders will be seen over this city. My power 
will be seen in this city.  

“For I have heard the decrees and the prayers of My people and I am sending 
their answer.” 
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